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Abstract 
The fu;,zy AHTl\·L\P neural network is used to classi(y data that is incomplete in one or more 
ways. These include a limited number of t.rainiug cases, missing components, missing class labels, and 
missing da~s<~s. i'viodificat:ious for dealing with such incomplete data are introduced, and pnrfonwmc<! 
is assessed on an en litter id<mtif-ication task using a data base of radar pulses. 
1 A taxonomy of data incompleteness 
Data presented to a classifier, during either the training or testing phases, may be incomplete in one or 
more \vn.ys: 
1. Litnited rnunber of training cases: It. is of iuterest to know how the performance: of the classifier 
dc:clines as the amount of training data is d<!Cn)ased 1 so that) e.g., more training data may be gathered, if 
necessary, before the classif-ier is put to use. 
2. Missing co1nponents of the input patterns: For example, the information in the different com-
ponents of the input patterns may come from different sensors, one or more: of which rnay be temporarily 
11uavailable. 
3. Missing class labels during training: Some of the training data may have missing class labels. 
This is referred to as ('semi··snperviscd learning" (Demiriz ef: al. 1 1099) or "partially supervised clust.ering1' 
(Bensaid d al., 1996). C;IVIissing class labels during testinf( is, of course, jn:-;t the usual situation.) 
4. Missing dasses: Some classes that. were not present in the training set may be <:ncountered during 
testing. \Vhen the classifier encounters a pattern belonging to such an unfamiliar class: it should uflag" 
the pa.ttern as belonging t.o an unfamiliar class, rather than making a meaningless gness as to its identity. 
This rnay be implemented hy using "familiarity discrimirmtion'1 (Carpenter et a.l., 1097). 
(a) Pnn>. famil-io:rity discn>rnination. As is common practice wlwn evaluating the performance of a 
classifier, the classiHer does not learn during the testing phase. T'est pa.tterns which arc flagged as unfa-
milia.r are not processed further. In addition to high accuracy of classification of familiar pat!;enlS1 the 
quality of the classifier is mea:-;ured by a high ::hit rate"- ·-fraction of familiar-class test patterns correctly 
declared to belong to claRses familiar during testing and classified (correctly or not) ··ancllow ('false a.larm 
rate1' ··-···fraction of unfamiliar-class test patterns incorrectly declared familiar by the classifier. 
(b) Learn'in,q of unfo:miliar classes (LUG). The classifier continues to learn during testing. \Vhcm an 
unfamiliar class is flagged, the classifier defines a new class, and tlw criteria for familiarity discrimination 
are a.djusted as rwcessa.ry. Subsequent test patterns may be declared by the classifier to be ''familiar'1 and 
'
1 Address after l\-Iarch l, 2000: Sensor Exploitation Group, l'vliT Lincoln Laboratory1 2'H Wood St, Lexington, MA 02120 
classified as belonging either to classes encountered during training or to the '~newly-minted" classes; or 
they rnay be declared to he annfa.miliar):l in which case another new class will be defined. (The normal 
adjustment of weight values during learning is also allowed during this phase.) The false-a.larrn rate for 
an LUC classifier is the fraction of unfamiliar-class ('i.e. 1 not encountered during the training phase) test 
patterns not either flagged as unfamiliar or assigned to a ''nc-;\vn node defined during testing. An additional 
figure: of merit for an LUC classifier is a ''purity mcasurc~11 such as the Rand score (Hubert and Arabie, 
1985), which rewards the classifier for assigning test patterns belonging to different unfamiliar classes to 
different classe;.; defined during testing, while penalizing it for creating too large a number of new classes 
during testing. 
In this pa.per we present methods for dealing with the above types of incomplete cla.ta using the fuzzy 
ABT?viAP neural network (Carpenter et al., 1992) for classification. These methods are tested 011 a radar 
pulse data set that is described in Section 2. The details of the methods, and the results of their application 
to the radar pnlse data., are clcsc:ribed in Sections 3-6. 
2 Radar pulse data 
The data set used consists of approximately LOO,OOO consecntive radar pulses gathc:rc:d ovc;r 16 seconds 
during a. field trial by the Ddmisc~ Res(~arch Establishment Ottawa. Each of these pulses was produced by 
one of fifteen different radar typ(~S. After the trial, an ESl'vi (electronic support measures) anal.J:st manually 
separated trains of pulses coming from cliffercnt. c-:mitters. Each pulse j was then assigned a class label 
CJ E 11 ••• , 15 1 corre;.;ponding to the emitter type from which the analyst cletermiuecl it to have come. 1 
Since ESlvi \.rials are complex and never totally controlled, not all pnls(:s can be tagged and a residll(' is 
obtained. Residual pulses were: discarded for this study. 
The input pattern aj corresponding to the j'h pulse has three components: a,; = (RJ<~i' PI+~i l P TUj). 
RF is the radio frc:quc:ncy of the: carrier wave, PHI is the pulse width (tempora-l extent of the pulse), 
ancl P IU is the pulse rcpct.ition interval. The RF and PHi components are by their na.tnre <-Jssociatecl 
with each individual p1llse, \\'h(~reas P R.I is derived from Lhe timcHA·~arriva.l (TOA) of JHilses fron1 a 
single emitter. For simplicitT we assume that, as part of th(: preprocessing, a TOA deinterleaver (\Vilc;y1 
1993) has correctl:r sorted the N1.: pulses belonging to each active emitter type k, k ::~: 1, ... : LJ, ancl has 
computt~d, for (~a.ch pulse j, P/VJ = TOilJ --- T0.4.i', where .i' is the pulse immediately preceding pulse j 
in the train of pulses coming from the emitter which produced pulse j. 
Note that the f-irst pattc~ru from each emitter mode is omitted from the comparison. Also, clue to the 
circular scauning action of some radar emit.t.ers 1 pulses arc recorded ill lmrsts. Th(; first pulse of each scan 
(or hurst) is also omitted. Finally, tlw components of' <-\i were rcsc;:I.lc~cl so that aj; E~ [0 1 1]. This is required 
for the a.pplica.tion of fuzzy AHTiviAP. Once cleintc~rkaved nnd tagged, the data set used to train and test. 
the classiH(~r contains 52 1 192 radar pulses from 34 modes, each one belongiug to one of the IG cliffen:nt 
radar tYIWS. The data feature: bursts of high pulse densities, multiple crnitters of the same type 1 modes 
with overlapping parametric r;u1ges 1 radars transmitting at different pulse ra.t.es, awl emitters switching 
modes. The sophistication of the radar types range from simple (constant R.F and F1 RI) to fairly complex 
(pulse-to-pulse R.F and PRJ agility). The data a.lso contain direction of arrival (DOA) information, bnt 
this is not used hen~. 
3 Limited number of training cases 
To avoid the problem of nod(~ proliferation that can arise when identical or nearly-identical input patterns 
in the training data correspond to different classes, a fuzzy AHTi.\IAP variant termed l'viT- (Carpenter 
and l'viarkuzon, 1998) is emplO.')'ed throughout this paper. After a.u incorrect pn~dictiou during training, 
the vigilance parametc~r is raised just enough to induce a search for another internal cluster, them towered 
by a ;.;mall amount r-. > 0. Simulations have inclica.tecl (Granger et al. 1999a.) tha.t 1 comp.a.recl to several 
other variants of ARTl'viAP, as well as radial basis function and k-nearest. neighbor (kNN) classifiers, 
this algorithm provides the most effective classification of the present data set in terms of accuracy and 
computational complexity (compression and convergence time). 
The radar pulse data set was partitioned into training ancl test sets. 50% of the data from each radar 
type was selected at random to form the training set. Then 1 training set patterns aj wPre repeatedly 
1 A mode munlwr was also assigned t.o each pulse. A single t,vpe of radar can nsc severed modes to pcrforlll various 
functions. \Ve do uot here attempt to classify the pulses according to mode 1 so this label will be ignored. 
presented, in order of TOA, to each classifier along with their class labels C1 until convergence was 
reached; that is, \vhen the sum-squared-fractional-change (SSFC) of prototype weights was less than CJ.OOl 
for two successive epochs. An epoch is defined as <.t presentation of the tra.ining set to a. classifier in a. TOA. 
sequcnct~. Finally, the test set (the complete data set less tlw training data) was presented to the trained 
classifier for prediction. The results presented arc averages over 20 random selections of the data to be 
used for tra.ining. Error bars are standard errors. The kNN classifier is shmvn for comparison. 
Fig. l(a) shmvs the effect on classification accuracy of reducing the amount of tra.inillg dc1ta .. Evt~n 
when only 0.5% of the training data (about 130 pubes) is used, accuracy on the independent test sd 
is 91.4%, compared to 99.G% when all the data is used. The notion that adclitional training examples 
beyond a certain point become '1rc.:dundant') is horne out hy Fig. l(b), which shows compression increasing 
significantly as the number of training patterns is increased. (Compression refers to the ratio of training 
patterns to hidden layer nodes, a measure of efficiency of information storage.) 
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Figure .1: Lirnit.ed ntunber of training cases. {a) Fuy;zy ,\IU'i\lAl) cwd H<0. (k I) accmac_y. (b) Fuzzy AHT!\L\P 
comprc~ssion. 
4 Missing components of the input patterns 
'J'hree strategies for a.dclrcssing missing input. components in fnz:~,y AHTlviAP are: 
1. Replaeernent by "0:" This stra.t.egy has lwen emplo:yed as part of the testing phase of Incre·· 
nwntal AHT (Aguilar and H.oss, 199·'1). Input patterns a are fed to em V!. layer that implements po.rt:ioJ 
feainre ·uecf;o'r complement coding) which allows for recognition based on a fea.tnre vector A'. This vector 
l1as the nsua.l complement-coded form, A' (a., a c), (;xcept. that both tlH~ 11on') compow:nt a; and the 
corn~sponding cornplenwnt-coded <~off'' component aj of A' are set equa.l to 0 when the i 1h component of 
the input pattern a is missing. \Ve extended this approach to include the learning phase: (sc(; Tab!(: 1). 
2. Iteplaeernent by "1:'' AILcrnat,ivcly, both the on awl off compolH~nts of the\ complenwnt-coded 
input pattern A' can be set eqnal to l wht:n th(; .;th component is absent. \Vith this strategy, as IA'I 
grows) the vigilance test lw J I\ A'I/IA'I > p lwcomes harder to pass. To compensate, the denorninator IA'I 
is n:placed by a fixed value A! (the same va.lue the compl(mtent.-coded pattern has A' has in the absence~ 
of missing comJ>onents). 
3. Indicator vector: An indicator V(:ctor (Little and Rubin, 1987) b = (01 1 S2, ... ,()2M) informs the 
fuzzy AHTl'viAP net\vork as to the a.bsell(:e or presence of each component of an input pattern: ()i ~;.: l 
if component 'i is present, ()i = 0 if component -i is missing, for i :::::: 1, .. . l'vf, with Si ::::: Si .. -·M for ·i = 
111 + 1, ... 1 2ivf. This strategy, unlike: the other two, modifies the weight vector as well as the iuput vector 
in response to missing components. 
Table 1 stmlmari:;,es the operation of these three strategies (for notational convenience: the indicator 
vector 0 appea.rs in the learning rules for all ~1 stratPgies). 
Training was performed with 0.5% of the available training data. A percc~ntage of the components of 
either the training or test vectors from each emitter type \vere randomly chosen to be "missingn (although, 
if a particula.r choice of missing components would have ldt the vector with no components, a.11ot.lwr 
Replacement 
by "0' 1 
Replacement 
by "1)) 
-=-~­
Indicator 
A' =(a, a'); BUT, set 
a i = a~· = 0 i ~ ·i !2~!~~~~1L_ 
A'= (a, a c); BUT, set 
Prototype Vigilance 
choice test 
Prototype 
learning 
w~1 = bf3(A' A WJ) 
+(I- J,IJ)w.1 
vector i~~.L0.0::~:.:~ +(l -· ,O)wJ 
u_ __________ lL _________ _L_~~ +lw ~:-A:c61c_ _ _L ____ ---'-----'-----'--------
Table 1: lvlodificat.ions to fn;;zy AHTiVI:\P for implcnH~tttation of missing component strategies. 
random choice was made). Results are shown in Fig. 2. It cau be seen that tll(; indicator vector method 
performs better than replacement by a]~' anclmnch better than replacement by '~(),'' whether comporwnts 
are missing during testing or training, while providing hett,(;r compression than either. 
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FigtlrC 2: :vlissing input paltem componettt.s. (a) Accuracy with tnissing componen1.s dttring testing only. Fttzzy ..\ln'I\·l:\1' 
with indicator vector (top curve), replacement h.v "!" (middlt~ ctlrve), and replacenwnt by "()" (bottom i:urve). (b) Sanw 
as (a), but. missing· components only durinr; training. (c) COJnpression. Fuzzy AH'I'i\-li\!' with indicator vector (top Ct!rve), 
replacenwnL by "I" (middle curve), and replact!llWll1. h.r "0'' (bott.on1 cnrve). 
5 Missing class labels during training 
To (~xnrninc the ability of fu:;,zy AHTIVIAP to handle training data with missing claHs labels 1 the network 
is trained in two phas<~S. Dnring the first phase, involving sup(~rvised learning, the network is trained with 
a fixed a.mount of labeled data (0.5% of the available traiuing data). During the second phaS{\ involving 
unsuperviHed learning) the network is pn~sented with a variable amonnt of unlabeled data. Using the 
fuzzy AHT algorithm (Carpenter eL oL, 1991) 1 with modifications descrihcd b(-~10\v, the network associatc!s 
each unlabeled training input pattern with one of the already--existing internal categories a.nd adjusts the 
weight vectors associated with that internal category as appropriate. 
During the supervised-lea.rning phas<\ the learning rate j) ami baseline vigilauce p are kept at their 
respcctiV(! dda.ult values /J :::.::: 1 (fast l<~arning) and rJ:=O. During the unsupervised-learning phase) srnallcr 
values of /3 and la.rgcr values of the fixed vigilance parameter pare used 1 as these have been fonud to improve 
the performance on the test set of the final trained classifi(~r. Unlabeled patterns which cannot pass the 
vigilance test are discarded (i.e.: no new interna.l category nodes rtre allocated during the unsupervised-
learning pha::;e). Additional improvement in perfonna.nce is obtained by applying) to any unlabeled pattern 
whieh has passed the vigilance test, a coa.ctivation test. An unlabeled pattern is discarded if the activation 
level T.1 of the node \'Vith whieh it. is associated is uot larger than the activation level 7~'"""t of the next-
rnost--activc node by a. sufficiently great amount; i.e., if 7~; ·-· T.;,wxt > Eco i:-; not satisfied. (A va-lue of 
fco = 0.05 \vas used in th(~ Birnula.tions.) 
Fig. 3 shows the effect of retaining training data with missing class la-bels. Although the approach de-
scribed above did) wilh suitable choice of parameters, substantially reduce degradation of the performance 
of tJw trained classif-ier due to the inclusion of unlabeled data1 performance significantly belteT than that 
achieved by simply discarding a.ll of the unlabeled training data was never observed. 
' 
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Figure :3: (a,b) \hssing class labels during training. /3 cc~' 0.1. in (a) and p 0.7 in (b) (sec the text.). (c) Typical H.OC 
cun·e for familiarity discrimination without- LUC. ;\ is the ael.ua! operating point, 0 is the optimal operation point !"or the 
curve (minimum value of! -hit rate+ raise alarm rate). 
6 Missing classes 
The modification of fuzzy ARTi"viAP that deals with unf'<-uniliar classes is AHT:tv'IAP--FD. This algoritlnn has 
be(~ll shown to df()Ctively perform familiarit)'' discriminat.ion on simulated radar range profil()S (Carpenter 
d rd., 1097) and radar emitter data (Granger d rd., UJ0Dh ). 
For the simnlations; 13 classes were selected Ollt or tlw 15 emitter Lyp(~ classes, and labeled patterns 
from these 1:_{ (fiuniliar) classes were presented to the network during the learning phase. The opo·ating 
threshold was determined during the learning phase nsiug the online uwthocl (Carpenter ef; al., 1997). 
\-Vc first present the rcsnlts of simulations in which uo learning is allowed during the test phase. A hit 
rate: of 09.7% and a false alarm rate of 3.2% were obtained. Accuracy on familiar-class patterns COlT<)Ctly 
flagged as such was 99.G%. 'l'lw munber of internal cat<:gory nod<)S was 11:L These results are averag('s 
over 20 scl<:ctions of the 1~3 familiar classes. 'J'he selections were performed at random, with the restriction 
that selections leading to an insufficient number of unfamiliar-class test patterns (less than a thousand) 
were uot allowed. A typical ROC curve from one of these selections is shown in Fig. ~1(c). 
\Ve w:xt. present simulations in which learning contimws during testing. The LUC algorithm employed 
iu Uwse simulations is as described in Section 1, with two modif-ications. 'l'o allow us to focus on the eH'ects 
of LUC (as opposed to learning with missinf~~ class labels), the weights associated with internal category 
nodes allocated during the learning phase me kept at f-ixed values. In addition, patterns that are declarc~d 
hy tlw network to be from unfamiliar classes are giv<m a. ''second cha.nce1' to be associated with an c~xisting 
node h(:fore a new unlabeled node is allocated, in order to prevent the generation of au excessively large 
number of internal category nodes during testing. 
Spccif-icall)\ a pattern dech.tred unfamiliar by the network is subjected to a vigilanc(: test at each of the 
''new "nodes, Le., nodes that have been created during the test phase. If it passes this vigilance test, it 
is associated with tlw node ·with the highest vigilance value; ·i.e., that node .i out of all the new nodes for 
which I A 1\ WJ I is largest. (In the simulations presented here, the vigilance parameter nsecl was 0.8). No 
adjnstment of the node's weights is performed. 
If the pattern cannot in this way be associated with a.n already-existing new node, then a coactivation 
test is performed between the node J to which the pattern was tentatively a;;signed prior to having been 
declared unfamiliar and each of the new nodes .ine·w 1 using a small coactivation pa.ra.rneter fco = 0.05. If 
7~, ·-- '(inew < fco for any Jne-..v, the pattern is associated with the node .inew for -..vhich T.1 - TJnew is 
smallest. (No weight adjustment takes place.) Only if neither of these options for association with an 
already-existing new node succeeds is a new new node created. 
A hit rate of 99.8% and a. false alarm rate of 3.3% were obtained with LUC. Accuracy on familiar-class 
patterns correctly flagged as such \vas 99.6%. The nmnber of internal category nodes was 117. The Rand 
score f(w the IWW nodes was 0. 783. 
7 Conclusions and discussion 
\Ve conc:lnde t.hat. 1 for the present application, fw~zy AHTi'viAP provides a high level of a.ccnra.cy and 
compression even when the amount of t.ra.iuing data is limited; t.ha.t the indicator-vector method of dealing 
with missiue; components causes the least degradation in accuracy and compression when input component 
patterns are missing cluring training and/or testing; that the usc of the vigilance and coactiva.tion tests can 
prevent perfonnanc:e degradation when training on data with missing class labels (although improvement 
in performance was not seen on this data set); and that AHT?viAP-FD familiarity discrimination can 
identify patterns belonging to unfamiliar dassc:s during tra.ining and testing 1 and can allow learHiHg of 
unfa.miliar classes to t.ake place during testing. 
The importance for the application under consideration in this paper of being able to perform familiarity 
discrimination c!ttring t.he test (operational) phase is evicl<~nt.: radar emitters Gllt exhibit new mocles at 
any time. The ability t.o perforrn LUG duriug training is anticipated also to be of gn:r.1..t importauce for 
this application. Prelimiuary sinndations indica.te tha.t LUC can improve perfonnane<~ in situations where 
:'pure'' FD peri(Jnlls poorly. Now 1 the task of providing training data for an etnitter idcntifka.tion system 
involves slow, tedious labor by an ESl'vi analyst, so it ca.nnot be expected that more than a small fraction 
of the large amount. of a.vailahlc data. will be labeled for training. Furthermore~, it cannot he assumed 
that all of the unlabeled tn.1..ining data comes from emitter classes that have been identified by the ESl'vi 
ana.lyst. \Vith tlH' tuodificat.ions presented abov<~, fuzzy AHTiVIAP should he able to mitig-at<: performance 
degn.tdation due to missing class labels, while being able to benefit by learning information hidden in the 
unlalwl<~<l data. about as-yet uni<lentified classes. 
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